Police and animal control reunite wolf hybrid with owner

n Animal traveled from

Holly to Argentine Township
By Hannah Ball

Argentine Township police helped
capture and reunite a wolf-hybrid dog
with its owner on Monday, May 16.

The animal was not injured.
Police Chief Daniel Allen said
around 1 p.m., May 16, Argentine Officer Terry Balewski responded to an
address in the 1100 block of Lahring
Road on a report of a loose dog. He
found a confirmed wolf hybrid.

LINDEN
VARSITY GIRLS
TRACK AND FIELD
REGIONAL
CHAMPIONS
See sports page 17
VOL. 29 NO. XXI

Fenton resident’s
team is top
raiser for Walk
MS: Milford

After investigating, it was discovered that the owner, who lives in
another state, had been visiting an address in Holly with their wolf hybrid
“pet,” Allen said. The wolf hybrid
managed to escape and the owner
was not able to locate it. The animal

traveled from Holly to the address
in Argentine that Officer Balewski
responded to.
Balewski contacted Genesee County Animal Control who captured the
animal and were able to make contact
with its owner to reunite them.
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Gazebo work unlikely to
interfere with concerts
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Sheriff’s
office to
increase
lake patrols
n Memorial Day

n More than $61,600

raised for multiple sclerosis
research and education

weekend kicks off
unofficial start of summer

By Hannah Ball
Milford — The music wasn’t loud

Oakland County Sheriff’s marine
deputies will be out in force on
county lakes for the upcoming
Memorial Day holiday weekend.
Marine deputies will be staffed to
help ensure the unofficial start of
summer is safe and enjoyable for
residents and visitors navigating
our county waterways.
Oakland County remains a popular
destination for water sports with
its 450 navigable lakes and 83,000
registered boats (the most of any

enough to drown out the cheers and
applause as Fenton resident Adam
Powell crossed the finish line at Walk
MS: Milford on Sunday, May 22.
More than 60 people came out
to support him. All proceeds from
Walk MS go to the MS Society,
which funds research and works to
educate the public about the disease.
“I finished it. It took a while. I took
about four or five breaks but I got it

See WALK on 15

A contractor with Dibbleville Woodworks sands a post at the Fenton Gazebo
on Tuesday, May 24. City officials and the owner of Dibbleville Woodworks
said the reconstruction project will not prevent the Concerts in the Park
series from taking place at the gazebo. They expect to be finished with the
majority of the work by the end of May. See full story on page 3. Photo: Hannah Ball

‘‘

Linden softball
dugout — For those of
you curious about who
selected the pictures for
the dugout wrap, all of
those pictures are of the
regional championship
team from last year. All
the wraps were donated
by a Linden softball
supporter, not the school
or the booster club.”

See PATROL on 16

‘‘

Thank
you, Hannah
Ball, for such
a nicely written
story on the
Fenton Center
of Hope fundraiser event.
They are a shining star
organization doing such
an amazing job in the
community.”

‘‘

Fix the
road at
the Owen
and Silver
Parkway
intersection.
It is bad, fix
the road.”
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College Association.
Passed 22 to 15 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	
Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	
WEEKENDSen.
TIMES
Sen.
Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)  	
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	

myfenton.com

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

— Compiled by Sharon Stone —
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center for
Public Policy to provide concise, non-partisan,
plain-English descriptions of every bill and vote
in the Michigan House and Senate. This report
was released Friday, April 22.

Senate Resolution 128:
Assert Senate opposition to college
COVID mandates
To adopt a non-binding resolution
asserting that the state Senate
opposes “mandates related to
COVID-19 at all public and private
colleges and universities in Michigan,”
and send it to the Michigan
Association of State Universities, the
president of Michigan Independent
Colleges and Universities, and the
president of the Michigan Community

Outpatient

tctimes.com

YES
YES
YES
NO
YES

Senate Bill 996: Ban nitrous oxide
paraphernalia
To add selling an object specifically
designed for ingesting or inhaling
nitrous oxide to a 1988 law that banned
the sale of drug “paraphernalia,”
subject to 90 days in jail and a $5,000
fine.
Passed 37 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	
YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)  	
YES
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	
YES
Senate Bill 994: Create another government opioid commission
To create a 26-member “opioid
advisory commission” comprised of
specified political appointees and state
officials, and would provide annual
reviews of state government’s activities

in this area. This would be in addition
to a separate “Prescription Drug and
Opioid Abuse Commission,” which
itself replaced an earlier Controlled
Sunday, April 10, 2022 1
Substances Advisory Commission, and
an Advisory Committee on Pain and
Symptom Management.
Passed 33 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	
YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27) Did not vote
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	
YES
Senate Bill 995: Restrict certain local
government lawsuits against pharmaceutical makers
To prohibit local governments from
filing lawsuits related to claims defined
in two legal settlements against
certain drug producers, one called
the “Janssen settlement” and another
called the “National Prescription Opiate
Litigation.”
Passed 33 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. Ruth Johnson (R-Dist. 14)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Runestad (R-Dist. 15)  	
YES
Sen. Lana Theis (R-Dist. 22)  	
YES
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27) Did not vote
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)  	
YES

SPOTLIGHTING...

PHYSICAL
THERAPY

that comes to you!

Serving Genesee County & surrounding areas
• Pain relief • Weakness
• Decreased balance/falls
• Vertigo/Dizziness
• Joint replacements
• Post-surgical rehab
• Return to work/sport

Dr. AnnMarie Blankertz, PT, DPT

810-215-9222

gomobiletherapy.com |

@gomobilept

An Integrated Holistic Approach
— WE NURTURE WITH NATURE —

Bodywork
Skin Care
Naturopathy
Hair Removal

Check
out our

MONTHLY
SPECIALS!

810.522.4540 • 1220 N. Leroy • Fenton
backtobasicsfenton.com

health

wellness

Dr. Rebecca Hampton is a licensed clinical
psychologist who received a doctorate degree
in Clinical Psychology from the Illinois School of
Professional Psychology, at Argosy University, an
APA accredited program. Dr. Hampton has worked
in the mental health field for more than 15 years
in a variety of settings including private practice,
schools, community mental health, and inpatient
hospitalization. She specializes in areas such as child
and adolescent development, trauma, and anxiety.
Dr. Hampton also has interests and extensive experience working with a variety of clinical
issues and diverse populations. She predominantly uses a cognitive-behavioral approach
to therapy that is person-centered in nature, as well as psycho-education and various
skill-based interventions to support treatment progress. Hampton Psychological Services
provides individual therapy and diagnostic evaluations to children, adolescents and adults.
Hampton Psychological Services is located inside the Fenton & Linden Regional Chamber of
Commerce building. In-network insurances
Dr. Rebecca Hampton, PsyD
include Blue Cross Blue Shield, Blue
104 S. Adelaide St. • Suite D • Fenton
Care Network, Health Alliance Plan, and
Medicare. Hampton Psychological Services
drhampton@hamptonps.com
is currently accepting new patients and
810-201-4827 • hamptonps.com
employs a wait list as necessary.

Diagnostic Evaluations & Therapy
Dr. Rebecca Hampton
— Licensed Clinical Psychologist —

104 S. Adelaide St. • Suite D • Fenton
drhampton@hamptonps.com
810-201-4827 • hamptonps.com
In network with BCBS, BCN, HAP & Medicare

Adia McCullough and
Andrea Munsell-Simpson
have over 20 years of massage therapy
experience combined and specialize in pre &
postnatal care, neck & shoulder mobility,
headache relief & sport recovery massage.

Call or Text: 810-287-2252
or book online at:

mybalancepointmassage.com
GIFT
Studio 8 inside Solas Salon Studios CA
RDS
17245 Silver Pkwy, Fenton
available

online
— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —
M-Th 9:30 am - 8:00 pm • F 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat/Sun by Appointment

If you are a health & wellness related business and would like to participate in the next group campaign call 810-433-6796.
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Gazebo work unlikely to interfere with concerts

HONORING
OUR VETERANS

n First concert is Thursday, June 2
By Hannah Ball
Fenton — Reconstruction contin-

ues at the Fenton Gazebo, and city officials said that it shouldn’t interfere
with the Concerts in the Park series.  
Starting in June and ending Sept.
1, the city invites bands to play at the
gazebo on Thursdays for Concerts in
the Park. It’s an ideal spot with the
Shiawassee River in the background
and enough grass space for the audience in front of the gazebo near
Fenton City Hall and the butterfly
garden.
This year, contractors are busy
reconstructing the gazebo. The structure was built in the late 1970s and
has been in need of repairs.
Dibbleville Woodworks, who has
performed repairs and replacement
work for the gazebo in the past, is
doing the reconstruction.
Michael Hart, assistant city manager and DDA executive director,
said they expect work on the gazebo
to continue for the next week or so
and be complete in time for the first
concert on Thursday, June 2 when
the Fenton Community Orchestra,
Simply Strings & the Fenton Jazz
See GAZEBO on 10

One more reason to transf
your pre arrangements to Sh

WILLIAM ALTON
BRABON

Community- Sharp Funeral Homes has been caring for families for over
serving generations of Local Families. If you already have fune
prearrangements with another funeral home, they can help you mov
prearrangement to Sharp Funeral Homes without any additional

FENTON, MICHIGAN
1929-2015

U.S. Army
Korean War

Fenton VFW Curtis Wolverton
Post 3243 Honor Guard
State of Michigan VFW Honor Guard
BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Fenton Chap

Michael T. Scully, M
1000 Silver Lake Rd

Construction began last fall on the Fenton Gazebo. Other than the roof and
the posts, Dibbleville Woodworks reconstructed or built a majority of the structure. They made the handrails, the front panels and the moldings along the
roof line, and they refurbished the brackets and other panels. Photo: Hannah Ball

Crayola

Who will take us

HOME?

is 2 months old and ready
for his forever family. He
is full of energy and loves
to run and play through
cat tunnels.

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

SPONSORED BY:

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C • Holly

810-629-0723

Hours by Appointment Only

248-634-1976

DENTAL GROUP

www.creativesmilesdental.net

sharpfuneralhomes.com
Toll-Free
1-877-53 SHARP

(810) 629-9321

810-629-9321

To submit
a veteran,
Three additional
locationsemail
in Swartz information
Creek, Linden,and Flint/Grand Blan
and photo to news@tctimes.com
All facilities are handicapped accessible.

Bandit

He is a sweet 8-year-old
boy who loves his people.
Are you ready for this cute
white fluff ball of love?
SPONSORED BY:

Level 5 Drywall & Carpentry
Ron Barringer

248.672.7117 • gridgod37@gmail.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times (USPS 018-092) is
published weekly (with exceptions) by
JAMS Media, LLC, 256 N. Fenway Drive,
Fenton, Michigan 48430. Periodical
postage paid at Fenton, Michigan
48430-2699 and other post offices.
Subscription Rate: 55.00 per year. No
non-member subscribers. Postmaster:
Send address changes to Tri-County
Times, 256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton,
Michigan 48430-2699. We reserve the
right to accept or refuse any content
and/or advertising submissions.

HOURS:
Monday-Friday:
Open by appointment
Saturday & Sunday
Closed
news@tctimes.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
General Office.....810-629-8282
Advertising .........810-433-6778
Classifieds...........810-433-6787
Circulation...........810-433-6797
Editorial................810-433-6786
Fax.......................810-629-9227
Hot Line................. tctimes.com
Sports..................810-433-6789

The opinions and/or views expressed in the Tri-County Times print editions and the Tri-County
Times’ social media platforms — including but not limited to: blogs, Facebook, Twitter,
Pinterest, Instagram and YouTube — represent the thoughts of individual bloggers and online
communities, and not necessarily those of Tri-County Times or any of its corporate affiliates,
officers, employees or members of its respective board of directors. The opinions and views
expressed on these pages and platforms do not in any way reflect the views of the site they
are posted on, other sites affiliated with the site or any members of the site. While Tri-County
Times’ makes reasonable efforts to monitor and/or moderate content posted on its social media
platforms, we do not moderate all comments. Recognition of members of our communities
serving on active duty in the Armed Forces will be published at no charge.
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Say ‘yes’ to being transparent

L

exactly the type of style my sister was
ast weekend, my sisters,
looking for and were honest about
sister-in-law and my sister’s
the fact that the store didn’t
future sister-in-law
have anything like it.
gathered in Atlanta,
Sometimes in business,
Georgia for a wedding
we try to be everything
dress shopping extravato everybody, and I
ganza. One of my younger
appreciated the team’s
sisters got engaged in
ability to listen to a
February and with the
potential customer’s
wedding set for next May,
wants and be transparent
it was time to dig into my
about not being able to
favorite part — the dress.
Emily Caswell
deliver. While we left
Unfortunately, we were
disappointed, it wasn’t
not able to seal the deal.
because of a lack of customer
Despite two days, at least 20 dresses
service. I still highly recommend
and hours of trying, my sister did
the store to anyone looking for what
not say “yes” to the dress. I left
they offer.
the city feeling a little deflated and
The visit got me thinking about
hoping that our mom will head south
the importance of being transparent
in a few weeks and have better luck.
in business. It’s a topic I’ve been
On a positive note, I also left the
thinking about a lot lately.
city with some cool pieces from a
As you hopefully read a few
local art fair and a valuable brand
weeks ago, View Newspaper Group
lesson.
has grown again thanks to our
One of the stores we had an
acquisition of Oxford Leader, Lake
appointment at is well-known thanks
Orion Review, Clarkston News and
to the TV show “Say Yes to the
The Citizen publications in Northern
Dress.” When we arrived, however,
Oakland County.
it was clear that they didn’t offer the
I’ve had the pleasure of getting to
type of boho-chic dress my sister is
know a few business leaders in these
searching for. That didn’t stop the
communities and it seems to me that
owner and her team from being kind
what they appreciate most about
to us. As bridal experts, they knew
Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

our meeting is that I’ll tell them
pretty much anything they want
to know about our company and
myself (regular readers can attest I’ll
share anything for a laugh or a good
branding lesson).
More than one of those leaders
has used the word “transparent”
to describe us. That’s a high
compliment according to this brand
manager.
A forbes.com article on the
topic explains why transparency is
important. The piece lists 10 things
being transparent can do for your
company, and while they are all
good, two really stood out.
First, transparency leads to
happier employees. From the
article, “In more than one study,
employees indicated that company
transparency was the numberone factor in determining their
workplace happiness. And why not?
Transparency fosters trust, and trust
is important for the health of every
relationship under the sun.”
The second factor that jumped
off the page to me was “Helps you
solicit great ideas from anywhere.”
The idea is that a transparent
company welcomes team members

Question asked to Tri-County Times’ Facebook followers

Brad Jacob
Fenton

“A smile will always make a person
feel better.”

Faith Smith
Flint

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50
words or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of
the Tri-County Times. We reserve the right
to edit for clarity, length and liability.

WHEN I WAS a kid, we didn’t have
drivers education or sex education;
we learned how to do them both —
practice, practice, practice.
nnn

FYI, WE’RE RETIRED and only
drive around Fenton down to M-59
about 600 miles a month. We do all
charging in our driveway. My wife’s
92 and claims this EV is the safest
car she’s ever driven and that’s
why I purchased it for her; I knew it
would be.
nnn

NOW THAT I have my electric car,
how do I keep it in the slot on the
track?
nnn

PAID $4.45 TODAY for a gallon
of gas in Fenton. How do people
making minimum wage afford to
drive 20 miles to and from work
every day? How do they afford to
switch to a pricy electric car? Our
government leaders are to blame.
They need to fix this now.
nnn

NICE ATTEMPT AT misdirection.
No one is blaming Biden for the
problems. We are blaming him for
a total lack of ability to successfully
address even one issue.
nnn

See TRANSPARENT on 16

What advice do you have for high school graduates?

“Go backpack Europe. Live on an
island in the Caribbean. Play in a band
that tours small venues. Whatever.
Have fun. Learn about yourself and
the world. Make mistakes. You’ll have
plenty of time left in your life to waste
in a cubicle or a factory.”

Submit Hot lines online at tctimes.com
or text to 810-771-8398

“Save every syllabus from every class.
During school transfers or major
changes, course names or course
descriptions don’t always line up and
a course may end up not counting and
you have to take it again. A syllabus
shows course content, and can help
you prove you already took fulfilled the
requirements.”
Becky Duncan, Swartz Creek

street talk

“Be sure to research which credit
card should be your first. Some have
aggressive APR attached and can
sink you faster than you can swim.
If creditors say your limit has been
raised, you can ask them to lower it
back down.”
Madelyn Hadji
Holland

tctimes.com
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The Fenton
Pride Collective put on the
first Pride event
in Fenton in
2021. Approximately 45 people attended,
and they’re expecting more
this year.
Submitted photo

Pride events coming to Holly and Fenton
n Both events will feature

information booths

By Hannah Ball

Holly and Fenton will both host
Pride events this June.
The purpose of Pride events is to
celebrate the LGBTQ+ community
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
queer) and promote acceptance.
Holly Pride 2022 will take place
Tuesday, June 7 from 5 to 9 p.m. at
Venue One Eleven. Holly ACTS,

which is putting on the event, has
organized a lineup of speakers, music,
resources, giveaways, a photo area,
face painting and more.
The keynote speaker is Oakland
County Executive Dave Coulter. Other
guests and speakers are Buzz Thomas,
president of Equality MI, Julia Music,
Ferndale Pride president, and Oakland
County Democratic Party President
Jody Job. Also attending are Holly
Police Chief Jerry Narsh and Holly
Township Library Board President

April Brandon.
The public can bid on items at the
silent auction table, which will contain
baskets from local businesses. All proceeds will benefit Common Ground,
which is Holly High Schools Gay/
Straight Alliance Club.
Pride Night 2022: Celebrating Progress in Fenton is Thursday, June 16
from 5 to 9 p.m. Attendees can meet
at Rackham Park at 7 p.m. to walk
through town with the group.
Kyle Switala, president of the

Fenton Pride Collective, said they’re
taking advantage of the Thursday
night activities in Fenton. The Farmers Market is on Thursday in front of
the Fenton Community and Cultural
Center and there will be music at the
gazebo.
The Laundry will have a DJ and
offer drink specials. Switala said a
few businesses are offering specials
for Pride Night. Various LGBTQ+
groups will set up informational booths
See PRIDE on 10
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THIS WEEK’S GENESEE COUNTY ROAD PROJECTS
TOWNSHIP

WHERE

IMPACT TO TRAFFIC

TIMELINE

DETOUR

PROJECT DETAILS

Argentine

Argentine Dam

Temporary traffic signals in place

May 16 - June 24

none

Repairing gate

Argentine

Lahring Rd. near Bird Rd.

Closed to thru traffic

May 16 - June 22

none

Replacing culvert

Flint

Bristol Rd. bridge between I-69 and Linden Rd.

One lane open in each direction

April 4 - August 29

none

Bridge rehabilitation

Davison

Bristol Rd. between Atlas Rd. and Lang Rd.

Detour posted

April 4 - June 24

Bristol to Irish to Atherton to M-15

Rubbilization

Grand Blanc

Baldwin Rd. 900 feet west of Holly Rd.

Detour posted

April 18 - May 26

Fenton to Cook to Holly

Widening to 3 lanes

Grand Blanc

Misty Meadows

Open to local traffic

May 2 - May 24

none

Rehabilitation

Fenton

North Rd. between Fenton city limits and Rolston Rd.

One lane open in each direction

May 13- June 7

none

Resurfacing

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Domestic violence

$10 OFF

PREMIUM GALLONS
MUST SHOW COUPON. EXCLUSIONS MAY APPLY.
NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS.
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. VALID UNTIL 6/30/22

WWW.THEPAINTCENTERS.COM
GRAND BLANC | FLINT | FENTON | CLARKSTON | WATERFORD

The civil trial between actors
Johnny Depp and Amber Heard has
certainly been in the news over the
past few weeks.
It involves a defamation claim by
Mr. Depp against his now ex-wife Ms.
Heard regarding an opinion piece she
wrote in 2018 claiming she was the
victim of domestic violence.
His position is that her allegations
are false, his reputation was damaged,
and he suffered a loss of income as
a result. She’s filed a defamation
counterclaim in response.
The trial has brought domestic
violence to the forefront and now
seems like an opportune time to
provide a brief criminal law primer
in this area.
Generally speaking, domestic
violence refers to physical violence
against another in a household setting.
All 50 states and many countries have
criminal domestic violence laws.
Since there are so many laws, I will
use Michigan’s as the basic example.
In Michigan, domestic violence is
defined as when an individual assaults
or assaults and batters their spouse or
former spouse, an individual with

whom they had or have a dating
relationship, an individual with
whom they have a child in common,
or a resident or former resident of
their household.
An “assault” is an intentional
attempt to cause a battery that
causes a reasonable person to fear
the battery. The perpetrator must
have had the ability to commit the
battery, appeared to have the ability,
or thought they did.
A “battery” is the forceful, violent,
or offensive touching of the person or
something closely connected to them.
Domestic violence is a
misdemeanor, which carries up to
93 days in jail or up to a $500 fine.
If there is a second offense or a
serious physical injury, the penalty
increases to up to one year in jail and/
or a $1,000 fine.
A third offense is a five-year felony.
Nationally, 36.1% of women and
25.8% of men experience some form
of domestic violence during their
lifetimes with 4,000 women dying
each year because of it.
Nearly half of all domestic violence
is not reported.
Indeed, domestic violence is a
serious matter.
However, there is both hope and
help available for victims. One very
important resource is the Michigan
Domestic and Sexual Violence
Prevention and Treatment Board
website available online.
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DECORATING
810.516.7096DESIGN

Painting & Wall Coverings

810-735-2882
8340 W. Silver Lake Rd • Linden
www.stevensglass.net

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE!

810-232-3530
www.accentdd.com

1000 N. Leroy, Fenton
810-629-6000 • 888-629-7000
www.douglaswater.com

713 W. Silver Lake Rd. | Fenton
(810) 629-5995
gerychsdesign.com

Family Funeral Home
& Cremation Services

1114 N. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-208-7155 • Fax 810-208-7156
www.GoinPostalFenton.com

REMEMBER • HONOR • SALUTE

120 North Bridge Street, Suite D
in Downtown Linden
810-287-4643
www.positivelypediatrics.com

those who made the ultimate
sacrifice for our freedom

500 Main St. • Fenton
810-629-2533
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com
235 N. Leroy St • Fenton
11325 Highland Rd • Hartland

Oral & Facial Surgeons
of Michigan

Residential & Commercial
Interior Design
701 N. Leroy • Fenton
810-629-7881
interiorsbybonnie.net

810.629.9251
1056 Grant St. • Fenton
TheCleaningAuthority.com/Fenton

134 North Leroy, Suite 2• Fenton
810.354.8602
salon416.com

“Serving the area for 49 years”
102 S. Leroy Street • Fenton
810-629-4991

Your Wisdom Teeth &
Dental Implant Specialists
Brighton • Clarkston
Hartland • Waterford
www.OFSMI.com

1014 N. Bridge S • Linden
810-735-5778
mcintyreswater.com

15191 N Holly Rd • Holly
248.634.9641

17195 Silver Parkway • Fenton
810-750-2920
store3351@upsstore.com
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121 N. River St. • Fenton
810-629-2552
headlineshaircare.com

1023 N. Bridge St. • Linden
810.735.8822

810-735-2644
ABRAHAM | LAW

Professional • Trustworthy • Efficient
810.750.0440
AbrahamPC.com
503 N. Leroy Street, Fenton

RHL Group

115 Battle Alley • Holly
248-634-7720
www.rhlgroup.us

212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
810-629-3070
www.fentonvision.com

"Stability starts at the bottom!"

Rock-Foundations.com
1090 Grant St. | Fenton
810-215-1500

— Since 1925 —
101 First St. • Holly
248-634-8291

A-Team Home Improvement
810-743-5377
WE ARE THE LOCAL COMPANY!
Serving Mid-Michigan for over 34 years.

dustbustersrestoration.com

810-735-7212

K&H GARAGE DOORS

The Coyote Preserve
Golf Club
Restaurant, Bar, & Banquet Facility
9218 Preserve Drive • Fenton
810.714.3206
www.coyotepreserve.com

204 W. Broad St.• Linden

Owner-Todd Mrazik
810-208-0473
www.ateamgutters.com

Locally owned and operated for 40 years!

9051 Silver Lake Rd. • Linden
810-735-9487

2033 S. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1293

Local: 810-735-7144
Toll Free: 1-866-4-KEN LEE
(1-866-453-6533)
P.O. Box 342 • Linden, MI 48451

y

tctimes.com
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HONORING OUR

VETERANS

810.632.2000
872 N. Old US 23• Brighton
248.642.2000
7766 Highland Rd• Waterford
517.447.2000
2860 Grand River • Howell
BeauchampWater.com

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200
wagandpurrpetboarding.com

Sponsored by Sharp Funeral Homes,
the Tri-County Times is honoring a
local veteran in every edition of the
newspaper. The only criteria is that the
veteran be honorably discharged. Let us
honor you or the veteran in your life, past
or present.

jordan@jps.team

Please provide:
• Full name
• Hometown
• War or war era
• Branch of military
• Rank
• Years of service
• Honors or medals earned

810-629-1566

1190 Torrey Rd | Fenton, MI
www.bbmich.com
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Call today!
SERVICING SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

BeauchampWater.com

810-735-5047
8389 Silver Lake Road in Linden

126 N. Leroy Street • Fenton
810-354-8214
causeandaffectgallery.com
WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLED WATER • SALT • FILTERS

ement

Tired Of
Rusty, Smelly Water?
PFOS, PFOA or Lead Concerns?
FREE In-Home Water Test

m

SALT SALE
SATURDAYS

SATURDAY
SPECIAL

DURA-CUBE

5 GAL BOTTLE WATER

$

99

5

Bag

Restrictions apply.
Expires 6/15/22. SOE0522

$

99

3

Each

Restrictions apply.
Expires 6/15/22. SOE0522

SERVICE
CALLS
STARTING AT

$

5999

Restrictions apply.
Expires 6/15/22. SOE0522

3695-0522DT

810.632.2000 248.642.2000 517.447.2000
872 N. Old US 23,
Brighton, MI 48114

7766 Highland Rd,
Waterford, MI 48327

2860 Grand River
Howell, MI

M-F 8-5 • Sat. 8-3

M-F 9-5:30 • Sat. 8-3

M-F 9-5:30 • Sat. 8-3

SERVING SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN
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GAZEBO

Continued from Page 3

Orchestra are slated to perform.
“They’ve made a lot of progress,”
he said. “They are absolutely heavily
involved right now in the reconstruction.”
The city has used the Fenton
Community & Cultural Center for
concerts in the past when needed.

The Fenton DDA approved this
project in June 2021. It costs approximately $65,000. Due to the specialized and complex nature of the restoration work, the city’s architectural
firm, The Spicer Group, reached out
to Dibbleville Woodworks, to obtain
an estimate for the restoration project. Terry Steffey owns Dibbleville
Woodworks and serves on the DDA
board. Steffey abstained from voting

tctimes.com

on the topic. He offered a $20,000
month, and they are waiting on a
discount to the city, which brought
shipment of material they will use to
down the cost from $84,998.
restore the steps and the lower secRestoration includes:
tion. The current stairs will remain
• Small repairs on cupola
until this shipment arrives.
• Removal and replacement of crown
Other than the roof and the posts,
molding at roof eaves with new maDibbleville Woodworks reconstructhogany crown to match existing
ed or built a majority of the gazebo.
• Sanding facia around roof
“What we couldn’t refurbish and
• Remove, sand, repair and reinstall
repair, we had to make new. Probexisting brackets and large flat panels
ably most of it is new,” he said. They
• Remove, fabricate, and install new
made the handrails, the front panels
large decorative mahogany fretwork
and the moldings along the roof line,
panels
and they refurbished
• Fabricate and install
the brackets and other
The whole
new small decorative
panels.  
area around the
mahogany moldings
The city installed a
gazebo has to be security camera near
on large columns
• Sand existing red- reconstructed.
the gazebo to deter
wood columns
vandals and record any
Michael Hart
• Remove and fabricate
crime.
Fenton assistant city manager/
all new mahogany rail- Downtown Development Authority
After the gazebo is
executive director
ings with Ipe balusters
reconstructed, the area
• Sand existing floor
surrounding the struc• Remove and replace front steps with
ture will be redone.
Ipe boards
“The whole area around the gazebo
• Replace lattice panels with black
has to be reconstructed,” Hart said.
Starboard with mahogany frame and
This includes repairing or replacing
inset mahogany lattice
the broken concrete, making Ameri• Removal and disposal of debris
can with Disabilities Act (ADA)
“It’s going really well,” he said.
improvements, and potentially a new
Construction began last fall when
pedestrian bridge.
they started making pieces in their
This work will not begin until after
shop.
all summer events are over. The DDA
Steffey said they expect to finish
is also planning to pay a company to
the bulk of work by the end of the
stain the gazebo when it’s finished.

‘‘

Accidents
Happen

PRIDE

Continued from Page 5

Take your
vehicle to
Austin’s Collision!
Since 1949

CERTIFIED, LICENSED MECHANICS • WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENTS
GLASS INSTALLATION • PICK UP & DELIVERY • FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC

We work with all major
insurance companies

248-634-7971 | 3075 Grange Hall Rd. | Holly, MI

around the city.
The Fenton Pride Collective, a
board of eight people, began meeting
in March and was incorporated April
25. They decided in 2021 to put on a
spontaneous Pride event during one
of the Street Experience nights when
the downtown roads were closed.
Approximately 45 people attended
the walk.
They’re expecting more this year.
“I’d be happy if there were 100
people. But the way it’s ending up and
turning out, I wouldn’t be surprised if
there was a lot more,” Switala said.
“We want to do something bigger this
year. We kind of evolved from that. We

’’

want it to be known that there actually
is a space for LGBTQ+ people here.”
This is their second official event.
Switala said many members of the
public work with the collective.
From fentonpride.org:
“The Fenton Pride Collective is a
non-profit organization that aims to
eliminate prejudice and discrimination
of LGBTQ+ people in our community,
to foster a sense of pride, unity, and diversity, and to promote acceptance and
fair treatment of all individuals based
on sexual orientation, gender identity,
and gender expression. Founded in
2022, the group seeks to promote a
positive image of the LGBTQ+ community throughout the Fenton, MI area
through community activities, events,
and services.”
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S A V I N G S
Drop Down Table w/
Cup Holders

Chaise Recliners

50-SET

Seating Wedge

Chaise Recliners

RANGER

99
1,299

$

3PC
Motion Sectional

PP-50

$

99
1,995

$

Not $3,999

1,999

Item # 4268-R-3PC

CORNELL COCOA
2PC Sectional

Item # 6800-CC-2PC

UG-50

Featured with a reversible
chaise on one end, and is
covered in a durable chenille.

99
1,999

$

Not $3,699

1,899

$

0-QM

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

ot $999

99

Kelly

Tahoe

Rocker/Recliner

Rocker/Recliner

Available in
Grey, Blue, Brown & Wine

Available in
Grey & Chocolate

G
SS
T

$

Buy
One For
Item # 8700

799

Get One Free!

Brody

Rocker/Recliner

Available in Slate,
Chocolate & Otter

$

Buy
One For
Item # 2100

899

Get One Free!

$

Buy
One For
Item # 4774-2-1506

999

Get One Free!
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MEMORIAL DAY STORE WIDE SAVINGS •
Item # 2150

2PC

Sofa & Loveseat
Also in

CHOCOLATE

KENNEDY GRAY

$

599 $589 $
Not $999

Not $899

Sofa

Loveseat

Item #2153-KG

Item #2152-KG

Austin Chocolate Sofa

$

Boasting plush pillow top arms and channeled back
cushions this sofa is cozy comfort.

Mesh Nero White/Rodeo
Queen Bed

799

KENNEDY
CHOCOLATE

Not $1,499

Item # 5603-AC

$

999
Not $1,899

Also in
GREY & NAVY

699

Features a clean and crisp silhouette making this sofa
perfect for any home.

Not $1,299

Item # 1025-QB

$

Lyla Doe Sofa

Emma Grey

$

$

Not $1,099

699
Sofa

Item #3003-KC

799
Not $1,599

Item # 5043-LD

1,299

12 Drawer Storage Queen Bed

Not $2,499

Item # DY269-QSB
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• FREE LAY-A-WAY • EXPRESS DELIVERY
Item # 3000

Item # 3440

2PC

2PC

Sofa & Loveseat

$

Not $1,099

Loveseat

Item #3002-KC

Sofa & Loveseat

Not $2,199

1,099

689 $

Grant Steel Sofa

CHARISMA
LINEN

$

Smooth pulled upholstery drapes across the entire piece
giving it a look that is casual but can also be contemporary.

Somerset 5 PC Dining
Round Dining Table and 4 Chairs

13

$

899

$

Not $1,199

Not $999

899 $799 $
Sofa

Loveseat

Item #3443-CL

Item #3442-CL

1,499

Not $1,699

Item # 4453-03-GST

799

Lewiston Cement Sofa

Soft Touch Bark features loose seat cushions and welted,
paneled front arms with single needle contrast stitching.

Not $1,499

Item # D2959-DIN-5PC

Pendleton 5 PC Pub
Table & 4 Chairs
Pub Table: 40”L X 40”D X 36”H

Not $2,199

$

999
Not $1,999

Item # 3279-03-1928-18

$

699
Not $1,299

Item # 19001-TPC4
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2022  PLUS  PLUS  PLUS

MATTRESS

SS

MEMORIAL DAY SALE

SALE
FREE
FREE
†
†

*

PLUS
Gift Card

*

Adjustable
*
Base Upgrade

PLUS

Mem
S

FREE

WITH $699 MINIMUM PURCHASE
Inside our normal delivery area, see store for details

ONE
WEEK ONLY!
DELIVERY!
SET-UP!
*

*

PLUS

S
A
V
699
799

HAUL-OFF!*

BONUS: Up to $300 Off
DOUBLE
BONUS : RMP-50-SET
Reliant Medium
Plush
Up to $500 Von Ryan’s Match!

FALL RIVER

WITH $699 MINIMUM PURCHASE
†
Inside our normal delivery area, see store for details
†

LY!

50%
$RMP-50-SET
OFF

$

199 Reliant Firm
Not $499

FR-50
Reliant Medium Plush
Queen

99

PLUS
for up to
60 Months

PLUS FREE PILLOWS PLUS WE PAY YOUR SALES TAX PLUS FREE LOCAL LEVEL 1 DELIVERY

E
Not $499

FREE
0%
OR
OR
$1,000
FREE
FREE
FREE
DELIVERY!
SET-UP!
HAUL-OFF!
Up to

SPANISH FORK

Sale
Price

Queen Set

Coastal Medium Firm

699
Not $1,199

$

Sale
Price

Coastal Medium Firm

Sale
Price

Queen Set

RF-50-SET

799
$999
Not $1,299

Queen

Greenwich Plush Pillowtop

RF-50-SET

BONUS: Up to $500 Off
DOUBLE BONUS
:
1,299
Drop DownNot
Table
w/
Chaise
Recliners
Up to $500 Von Ryan’sSale
Match!
$ Holders
Cup
$

Queen Set

GPP-50

Seat

Price

Greenwich Plush Pillowtop

Not $1,499

Sale
Price
Sale
Price

Queen Set

CMF-50 $

Not $1,199

CMF-50

$

Reliant Firm

1,099

$

Sale
Price

Queen

GPP-50
Not $1,995

Visco
Memory Foam Beds
299
$999
$1,099
99 50% Visco Memory Foam Beds
Hotel
OFF
Collection
$399
$699
$799
$
2 Sided
Flippers
1,099
$
$699
$799
$1,099
99
999
$699
$499
$599
$
$
$
799
799
899
$699
$499
BUY ONE
99
SPF-50
Queen

Sale
Price
Sale

Queen

Not $799

Not $1,995

Queen

BEDs FRIEnDs RECoMMEnD to FRIEnDs

CYP-50

Hopetown 12” Hybrid HOPE-50

Sale
Price

Sale
Price

Not $1,299

Krug 14” Hybrid

Sale
Price

Not 1,299
C805V-Q
10” SHANGRILA
$

Sale
Price

C805V-Q

Queen

Sale
Price

Sale
Price

Plush or Firm (Queen)

Not $1,499

Luna Vista Plush (Queen)
Luna Vista Pillow Top (Queen)
Sale
MEMORY
MATTRESS
ATMOSFOAM
ADJUSTABLE
BASE Price

SV10920-QM

Not $999

Sale
Price

Queen

Not $999

Sale
Price

(MATTRESS STORE ONLY)

(810) 354-8087

Queen

10” SHANGRILA
MEMORY FOAM MATTRESS

1729 E Main St,Sale
Owosso, MI 48867
Price
(989)
494-0060
Queen
4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507
(810) 780-4475
1729 E Main St, Owosso, MI 48867
(989) 494-0060
1336 S Rochester0%
Rd, Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248)
841-1959
4357 Miller Rd, Flint, MI 48507
FINANCING
(810) 780-4475
17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430
(MATTRESS STORE ONLY)
REGARDLESS
1336
S
Rochester
Rd,
Rochester
Hills,
MI
48307
* Off MSRP suggested retail.
(810) 354-8087
**Inside our normal delivery, see store for details.
(248) 841-1959
OF CREDIT
17175 Silver Parkway, Fenton, MI 48430
ATMOS ADJUSTABLE BASE

KRUG-50

Not $1,999

SV10920-QM

Sale
Price

Not $1,499

Krug 14” Hybrid

Not $1,499

KRUG-50

Not $1,999

$

Queen

Hopetown 12” Hybrid HOPE-50

Queen

QueenNot 1,499

Queen

Luna Vista Firm (Queen)
CWPT-50
Queen

CYP-50

Sale
Price

Queen

COTTONWOOD PILLOWTOP

Item # 6800-C

Price

Item # 6800-CC-2PC

Not $999

Not $1,299

Queen

Sale RECoMMEnD to FRIEnDs
BEDs FRIEnDs

AMERI-PEDIC
AMERIPEDIC

Cyprus 10” Hybrid

ELKHART PILLOWTOP

Cyprus 10” Hybrid
EPT-50
Queen

Not $1,299

Not $1,499

Price

AMERI-PEDIC
AMERIPEDIC

Not $999

$

Not 799

Item # 8700

0%
Kelly
FINANCING
Rocker/Recliner
REGARDLESS
Available in
Grey & Chocolate
OF CREDIT

$

Buy
One For

799

Get One Free!

Item # 8700

Item # 2100
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ers, family members and friends, all
wearing team shirts that say “Mind
Continued from Front Page
Over Myelin Sheath” on the front and
“MS’d with the wrong MF’r” on the
done. That’s all that matters,” he said.
back.
Powell was diagnosed with MS in
MS is a disease of the central nerJune 2019. At one point, he used a
vous system that disrupts the flow of
wheelchair, a walker, two ACL braces
information between the body and
and ankle braces. He now walks with
brain, according to the National Mulwalking sticks.
tiple Sclerosis Society. It can cause
He is part of the team Mind over
permanent damage or deterioration
Myelin Sheath, which fundraised for
of nerves.
Walk MS. This was his first year doRoyal Oak resident Kathy Chester,
ing the event. His personal goal was
who was diagnosed with MS in 1998,
to raise $5,000 and his group’s goal
said these events mean a lot to her bewas to raise $20,000. They surpassed
cause they’re raising money for more
those numbers easily. In total, they
awareness.
raised more than $21,300. Powell took
“Especially with COVID, so
second place as the highest individual
many of the MSers came
fundraiser with more
because that’s
than $5,700.
We all hit our together
all we could do,” she
“We all hit our goals
goals and it’s said, adding that research
and it’s awesome,” he
breakthroughs in the last
said. “We wanted to get
awesome.
few years have given
to that number one spot
Adam Powell
them hope. “For the first
and then we passed by
Fenton resident
time, we are seeing a lot
and we just kept going.”
of hope.”
In total, the event raised more than
Chester, a certified personal and MS
$61,600 with 296 participants. Mind
fitness trainer, works with autoimmune
Over Myelin Sheath was the top
clients. During the pandemic, she exfundraising group at the event out of
approximately a dozen other teams.
panded her reach online and met people
While it was a competition, the groups
from different countries. She also hosts
were friendly. Powell said he made
a podcast called “Move It or Lose It,”
many friends leading up to and on the
which is about autoimmune diseases.
day of the event itself.
Powell was a guest on the show.
“There’s a lot of people that came
She said it was “fulfilling” to see
out,” he said.
Powell finish the walk.
At Walk MS, which took place at
“It’s very exciting. It was so great
Kensington Metropark/Maple Beach,
seeing all the family members and
attendees had the option of walking a
friends come together. It could be such
one-mile or three-mile course. Powell
an isolating disease and to have you
walked the one mile and was joined by
come together. It’s overwhelming,”
dozens of supporters, former coworkshe said.
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WALK

‘‘

HOT LINE

CONTINUED

NO CHURCH/STATE. If Quakers were
running D.C., maybe there would be
no electricity and you would ditch that
car you’re driving for the sake of global
warming.
nnn

WE NEED MORE babies born in this
world. Check the data for yourself.

’’

PUNDITS CLAIM THE U.S. fought
a 20-year war in Afghanistan:
professionals know better. The U.S.
fought one-year war in Afghanistan,
consecutively for 20 years. There
is a big difference. A $2.25 trillion
investment in Afghanistan with little
to show for it reflects U.S. failure, not
Afghanistan’s.
nnn

POLICE LIVES MATTER. They protect
us all doing a tough job. If you choose
to fight with them, you are making a
terrible choice.

TO THE PERSON that’s so proud
to have voted for the man who’s
destroying America saying it’s all
COVID’s fault. I’m sure you said the
same thing when Trump was President.

nnn

nnn

nnn

Fenton resident Adam Powell crosses the finish line at the May 22 Walk MS:
Milford event at Kensington Park with family, friends and supporters behind
him. His group raised more than $21,300 for multiple sclerosis research and
awareness. Submitted Photos

Communications officer joins
Community Foundation staff
The Community Foundation of
Greater Flint (CFGF) announced
the hiring of Jaclyn Ermoyan as
communications officer. Ermoyan
comes to the organization with over
five years of public relations and
communications experience.
Ermoyan most recently served
at Rock Ventures in Detroit where
she served as public relations
associate. Her work there included
media relations, producing the WJR
Opportunity Detroit radio show, and
creating team processes for more than
20 clients. She continues to serve as
student outreach coordinator for the
Gray Panthers of Metro Detroit where
she created and manages a website
and assists with planning and hosting
monthly social justice meetings.
Ermoyan earned a bachelor of
arts degree in advertising and public
relations, and minors in nonprofit
administration and international

relations, from Grand Valley State
University. This fall, Ermoyan will
be completing her master’s degree
in social innovation from Grand
Valley, which has allowed her to
study complex social issues, like
homelessness and hunger. Through
Ermoyan’s master program, she has
studied the Flint water crisis and
philanthropy.
In her free time, Ermoyan is an
active volunteer in her community,
including walking dogs at her local
shelter. Her volunteer passion
continues with Team Rubicon where
she assists in the management and
content of their local social media
accounts.
“Our team is constantly growing,”
said Isaiah Oliver, president and CEO.
“Culture is incredibly important to us.
I am confident Jaclyn will be able to
help us tell our story and reach new
audiences.”
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TRANSPARENT
Continued from Page 4

at any level to submit their ideas. I
totally agree and take that concept
even further — I’m open to ideas
from anyone, even if they don’t
work for us.
Last week, I wrote a memo for
the newly acquired papers sharing
a bit about my role in the company,
which includes event planning. I
ask readers to share any ideas for
events they thought would benefit
their community. One day later,
a city council person from one of
the communities reached out to me
about a potential collaboration on
an event concept. While this would
be cool in and of itself, the event

PATROL

Continued from Front Page

county in Michigan). Sheriff Michael
Bouchard encourages residents and
visitors to enjoy what is typically
viewed by many as the first holiday of
the summer season. Additional marine
deputy patrols will be on the lakes for
the holiday weekend to ensure all those
on the water remain safe.
“We know the Memorial Day
weekend is a focal point for gatherings
and family outings,” Bouchard said.
“We want everyone to enjoy the many
things that make Oakland County such
an attractive destination, but we want
the holiday to be a safe one. No matter
whether you’re behind the wheel of
a car or operating a boat, don’t drink
alcohol and drive. There is only a
downside for taking this kind of risk.
Protect yourself, your family and your
friends.”
The Oakland County Sheriff ’s
Office Marine Unit — one of the
largest in the state — has more than
45 part-time deputies who can quickly
respond to emergencies on any of
the lakes within the county. The unit
includes an elite Dive/Rescue Team
comprised of 13 full-time deputies
who train rigorously year-round in
preparation for any water rescue
scenario, regardless of conditions.
The unit has 23 patrol boats, two rapid
response jump boats, one hovercraft,
six all-terrain vehicles, and three
specialty boats deployed for search

tctimes.com

concept is something I’ve been
thinking about doing since 2019.
Finally, the forbes.com piece found
that not surprisingly, customers
prefer to do business with
transparent companies.
“A number of polls through the
years indicate at least two-thirds of
consumers would spend more if it
meant buying from a transparent
company. A stunning 94% rank
transparency as the greatest factor in
brand loyalty.”
What does your company do to
foster transparency? Email me at
ecaswell@mihomepaper.com.
Emily Caswell is the brand manager for
VIEW Group, the branding division of
View Newspaper Group.

and rescue emergencies.
The sheriff’s office also contracts
with 12 communities to patrol 19 lakes.
In 2021, the Marine Unit responded
to 678 calls for service and spent more
than 1,800 hours patrolling contracted
lakes. Additionally, the unit was
activated 13 times, spending 264 hours
in search and rescue operations, and
responded to six drownings and two
near drownings.
Bouchard reminds boaters it is
illegal in every state to operate a vessel
while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs, which includes canoes and
rowboats.
Other boating safety facts include:
• About 86% of people who drowned
in a recreational boating accident were
not wearing a life jacket.
• Drowning was reported as the cause
of death in 75% of all boating fatalities.
• Sun, wind, noise, vibration, and
motion — stressors common to the
boating environment — intensify the
side effects of alcohol, drugs, and some
medications.
• Impairment can be even more
dangerous for boaters than drivers
since most boaters have less experience
and confidence operating a boat than
driving a car.
• Alcohol use is the leading known
contributing factor in fatal boating
accidents; where the primary cause
was known, it was listed as the leading
factor in 23% of deaths, according to
the U.S. Coast Guard.

Holly track program qualifies five for state meet
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity boys track team has
five athletes headed to the D1 state meet.
The athletes earned those spots at the Division 1 regional track meet held at Lapeer
High School.

Jaden Simmons and Wilson Tschirhart
will be headed to the state event as regional
champions. Simmons won the 100 with a
time of 10.99 seconds. Meanwhile, Tschirhart was the pole vault champion, clearing
13-feet-3 at the event.

Simmons will help lead a relay at the
state meet as well. He will team with Noah
Cycholl, Jake DeVary and Marcus Mitchell to compete in the 400 relay. The team
placed second at the regional meet (44.08).
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Sports

Holly’s Wilson Tschirhart
competes in the pole vault.
Photo: StudioE Photography

Linden girls track earns first-ever regional crown
n Eagles

sending plenty of athletes
from both programs to D2 state meet

By David Troppens

The Linden varsity girls
track and field team finished
the season a champion — a regional champion.
The Eagles took first at the
Division 2 Williamston Regional, earning state-qualifiers
in several events.
The Linden boys placed fifth
and had its share or regional
qualifiers as well.
The Linden girls had nine
athletes earn placings in individual events and also had three
of its four relays score points,
just edging out Goodrich for
the regional team trophy with
77 points. Four athletes — Victoria Osmond, Lauren Good-

man, Isabella Sisby and Hannah Wasilewski — earned state
bids in events.
The Linden boys had eight
athletes — Kyle Eberhard, River Meckstroth, Brandon Penington, Ethan Gomez, Brenden
Shingleton, Grant Golombeski,
Ryan Blackwood and Hayden
Bradfield — earn state invites
in individual events or relay
events. Individuals or relays
that finished in the top two of
any event qualified for the D2
state meet while others could
qualify by earning state-qualifying times or distances.
The Linden sprint team
helped establish an early lead
See TRACK on 20

Linden’s Ava Siegwald
scores a run in the Eagles’
loss to Owosso in the Flint
Metro League Championship
Game. Photo: David Troppens

By David Troppens

Nine Fenton track athletes headed to state
By David Troppens

Fenton’s Justin Miller cleared a personalbest 6-foot-9 at regionals in the high
jump. Photo: StudioE Photography

Linden softball
falls short in
league title game
vs. Owosso, 6-1

The Linden
girls track
team (above)
celebrates
their regional
title. Four of
Linden’s state
qualifiers are
(from left) River
Meckstroth, Kyle
Eberhard, Lauren
Goodman and
Victoria Osmond.

The Fenton varsity track program will
have nine athletes headed to the Division 1
state meet.
The Tigers qualified those athletes in nine
events at the Lapeer regional.
Perhaps Justin Miller will have the most
eyes on him. Miller broke a school record
with a leap of 6-foot-9 in the high jump, not
only winning the boys regional championship in the event, but also earning the top
seed for the D1 state meet. Miller won the

regional championship with a leap of 6-8 a
year ago.
He’s not the only one headed to the event.
Randi Foor, Taylor Huntoon, Victoria Henson, Isabella Henson, Rayn Rutley and
Emma Dubie will represent the girls team
while Donovan Miller and John Dixner will
also be there representing Fenton’s boys
team. The Fenton girls finished third at the
meet while the boys placed fourth in the
men’s competition.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Owosso — It seems in recent seasons, the Flint Metro
League championship always
goes through what happens in
the Owosso-Linden softball
games.
It did again this season as
the Flint Metro League held
its first-ever official crossover
championship game when the
Stars Division champion Linden traveled to Owosso to face
the Stripes Division champions and the defending D2 state
champion Trojans.
And for a long time, it was a
pretty entertaining battle as the
squads’ offenses had to fight to
get whatever they could against
each other’s starting pitcher.
See LINDEN on 20
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Holly’s Sokolowski
headed to state
tennis meet
Holly’s Calli Sokolowski is headed
to the Division 2 state tennis meet June
3 and 4.
The Bronchos’
No. 1 singles
player
earned
that spot by taking the runnerup spot at the
Division 2 North
Farmington regional meet.
Fenton
finHolly’s
ished fourth as a
Calli
Sokolowski
team at the meet
while the Bronchos placed fifth.
Sokolowski entered as the No. 1 seed
and cruised through her first two opponents, defeating Kearsley’s Molly Gunn
6-0, 6-0 and then Avondale’s Vennela
Manepalli 6-0, 6-1. She faced Birmingham Seaholm’s Sophi MacKinnon in
the final, but lost a 7-5, 6-0 verdict.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM
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Wolves edge Brandon/Holly in regional opener
By David Troppens

The Linden/Fenton varsity boys lacrosse team and the Brandon/Holly
squad were co-Flint Metro League
champions this spring.
The Wolves (11-9) won both regular
season games against the Red Hawks,
but both were close contests with Linden/ Fenton earning wins by scores of
13-7 and 11-9.
The third game was the closest of all
of them, but the results were the same.
Trailing by a goal late, the Wolves
scored two late tallies to earn a 10-9 regional opening victory against the Brandon/Holly co-op squad (10-6).
Trailing by one, Linden/Fenton’s
Rykerson Wright scored the game-tying
goal with two minutes left on an assist
from Brady James. The go-ahead goal
came about a minute later when Mitchel
Luck scored it. From there, the Linden/
Fenton defense held off the final Red
Hawks’ attack.
Luck led the offense for the Wolves,
scoring five goals. Max Ciesielski
scored three goals while Wright finished with two goals. Brady James as-

Linden/Fenton player Rykerson Wright attempts a shot against Brandon/Holly
goalie Ryan Marchrowicz. Photo: Christopher Summers

sisted three goals while Ciesielski and
Luck assisted one each.
Ciesielski won five loose balls while
Luck won four. Garrett Wagner had
three loose balls collected while Jeff

Primm, Parker Raymond and Bryce
Eliuk had two each.
One area the Wolves dominated were
faceoffs, winning 15 of the 18 battles.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Lake Fenton track program
qualifies four to D2 state meet
By David Troppens

The Lake Fenton varsity track program will have four athletes headed to
the Division 2 state meet after their efforts at the Williamston regional meet.
The boys and the girls will have two
competitors each.
The Lake Fenton boys had the only
regional champion, with Francis Senter earning the title in the high jump.
He won with a leap of 6-foot-4. Malte
Vollmers was Lake Fenton’s other
male to qualify. He placed fifth in the
200 with a state-qualifying time of
23.14 seconds.
The Lake Fenton girls had two regional runner-up efforts. Bella DeBoe
was second in the high jump (4-9)
while Lucianna Kamischke was second in the 300 hurdles (50.0).
The top two finishers in each event
automatically qualified for the state
meet while others could qualify if they
met a state-qualifying time or distance

in their event. The top eight scored
points for their team. The Lake Fenton
boys placed seventh with 39 points.
The girls scored more points (47) but
recorded a ninth-place finish.
Five other LF boys placed in individual events. They were Nolan Schroeder, fourth in the 400 (25.48); Wyatt
Marsh, sixth in the 400 (52.95); Nolan
Pinion, third in the 3,200 (9:57.31),
Abraham Beadner, eighth in the 110
hurdles (17.52); and Coleson Lessner,
fourth in the high jump (6-0).
The Lake Fenton girls had three
other athletes place in individual
events. They were Claire Hunt, third
in the 1,600 (5:41.80) and fourth in the
3,200 (12:38.39); Lonna Perna, fifth
in the long jump (15-1 1/4) and eighth
in the 100 (13.84); and Bella DeBoe,
fifth in the 400 (1:05.70).
The D2 state track meet will be June
4 at Forest Hills Eastern High School.
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Goodrich/Lake Fenton
advance in tourney
By David Troppens

It was a good start to the
regional tournament for the
Goodrich/Lake Fenton co-op
varsity boys lacrosse team.
The squad faced off against
Bay City John Glenn and
earned a 10-5 victory in its regional opener.
“We were able to move
the ball around very well,”
Goodrich/Lake Fenton varsity boys lacrosse coach Tyler Stephens said. “We were
down a few starters. The
younger guys had to play a
bigger role and we were able
to play everyone on our team.
“Defense played a major
role in shutting down everything John Glenn was wanting
to do from an offensive standpoint.”
The squad saw Lucas Storm

score a team-high four goals
while Murphy Conley, Walker
Ridgeway and Cooper Hallstorm scored two goals each.
The five goals allowed is the
fewest the Goodrich/Lake Fenton squad has yielded since allowing just four in a 9-4 victory
against Ovid-Elsie. John Glenn
was limited to six goals against
Powers, but scored as many as
16 goals just two games ago in
a 16-2 victory against Bay City
Central on May 6.
The Goodrich/Lake Fenton squad faces the top-ranked
team in the region today at 6
p.m. when they face Okemos at
Flint’s Atwood Stadium. The
winner plays in the regional
final against either Bay City
Western or Flint Powers on
May 31 at 6 p.m. at Atwood
Stadium.

Holly girls
soccer defeats
North Branch
By David Troppens

Lucas Storm scored four goals for the Goodrich/
Lake Fenton varsity boys lacrosse team in a 10-5
victory against John Glenn. Photo: David Troppens

Holly cruises past Mustangs, 10-0
By David Troppens

The Holly varsity baseball team had
some fun in its Flint Metro League
crossover contest at Clio on Thursday.
The Bronchos’ bats collected 14 hits
and earned a 10-0 victory.
Many Bronchos (8-19) had strong
offensive games. Mason Clark went
4-for-5 with three RBI, while Ashton
DeHart went a perfect 3-for-3 with three
runs scored, an RBI and a walk. Two of
his hits were doubles. Jordan Compton
went 2-for-4 with two runs scored from

the leadoff spot. One of his hits was a
two-bagger. Meanwhile, Logan Winstead also had two hits and drove in a
run. Keinen Melton had a hit and walked
twice, while driving in a run.
On the mound, two pitchers had
strong showings. Boston Curtis started
and pitched the first three innings. He allowed two hits and struck out one. Bowen Moore pitched the final four innings
and allowed no hits while walking two
and striking out two.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

Fenton
pitchers shut down Blackhawks
By David Troppens
In the battle of third-place Flint Metro League softball teams, the Fenton
varsity softball squad proved to be the
stronger program against Brandon in
crossover action.
The Tigers (18-14 overall) won the
first game 9-0 and were winning the second game 3-0 when it was suspended.
The Tigers scored three runs in each of
the first two innings and pitcher Tammy
Craven did the rest by tossing a two-hit-

19

ter. She walked none and struck out eight,
throwing 58 of her 85 pitches for strikes.
In the Tigers’ three-run first, Lily
Turkowski hit a three-run double, plating all of the runs. In the three-run second inning, Sophie Collins hit a two-run
triple, while Kariana Pelkey followed
with a sacrifice, plating Collins.
Fenton also scored three runs in the
seventh. Pelkey hit an RBI-single while
Craven hit a two-run single.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

It was a slow start for the Holly varsity
girls soccer team against North Branch.
North Branch scored first and had an
early 1-0 lead.
However, after that the Bronchos
picked it up and cruised to a 5-1 nonleague victory on Friday.
Holly tied it on a Ambrielle Hoffman
goal off an assist from Lauren Henry.
Hoffman wasn’t finished. She gave the
Bronchos the lead for good by scoring
their second goal as well.
After that, Olivia Corino took over the
Bronchos’ first-half scoring. She scored
on a corner kick from Hannah Lee. And
before the end of the half, Corino scored
her second goal. The Bronchos led 4-1
at halftime.
The only goal by both teams came late
in the second half when Alexis Lindley
sent a pass to Eryn Bayer, resulting in a
Bayer goal.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
In these extraordinary times, staying informed
is more important than ever.
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-Michigan Press Association-
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Linden softball wins
Ogemaw Heights tournament
By David Troppens

The Linden varsity softball team had
a busy weekend.
The Eagles opened weekend action
with a doubleheader crossover event
against Owosso on Friday, but that
didn’t even make up half of their activities. Linden also competed at the Ogemaw Heights tournament and six more
contests.
The Eagles made it worth their
while. After losing the first game to
Gladwin 7-3, Linden rebounded to win
five straight contests to win the tournament.
The Eagles also defeated Pinconning
6-0, Hillman 19-0, Gladwin 7-1, and
Ogemaw Heights twice, winning the
first game 6-2 and the second game 9-6.
The number of games the squad had
to play had to with the first-game loss to
Gladwin. That set off a run of six games
in almost 10 hours. The Eagles showed

off their strong bats in the tournament,
by pounding 15 home runs. Olivia
Burke, Ava Sigewald, Megan Widner
and Morgan Piotrovsky had three fourbaggers each.
Widner had a super effective tournament. She batted .407, while pitching 20 innings with an ERA of 1.74 at
the event. Opponents hit .197 against
her. The no-hitter came in the victory
against Pinconning. She threw just 71
pitches (48 for strikes) to earn the sixinning no-hitter. She walked two batters and struck out eight. She also went
3-for-4 at the plate, hitting one of her
home runs during the contest.
The Eagles (27-6-1 overall) had to
defeat Ogemaw Heights twice to earn
the tournament title. In the opening
game, they scored four runs in the top
of the third to earn a 5-1 lead. From
there, they earned the 6-2 victory.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

lose something?
find something?
post it on
tri-county’s
lost and
found
facebook
page
A page devoted
exclusively to the
recovery of pets and
personal property

www.facebook.com/tricountylostfound
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LINDEN

Continued from Page 17

However, a few fluky
hits and a few Linden
fielding errors, helped
Owosso score four runs in
the fifth and another three
runs in the sixth, earning
the Trojans the outright
league crown. Owosso
captured a 9-2 victory.
The two teams played a
second game and that contest ended in a 6-6 tie.
“We lost two All-State
players, our center fielder
is playing at Mott and
our Honorable Mention
All-State player got hurt
Linden’s Cassie Sylvester tags an Owosso runner out
and we still made it to
at third base during the Eagles’ 9-2 Flint Metro League
this game,” Linden varsity softball coach Gordon Championship Game loss on Friday. Photo: David Troppens
Jamison said. “When you look at all that, and it does feel pretty amazing to be (Flint
I can’t complain. I’m pretty happy we Metro League Stripes Division) champs,”
got here. I’m disappointed about the out- Linden varsity starting pitcher Mikayla
come, but not the effort. The girls prac- Timm said. “We just fell short today.”
ticed hard all week and we went at it the
Linden scored a run in the first inning.
best we can. It’s a tall order to come here Megan Widner singled to start the conto play for the championship. This is the
test and went to second after Cassie Sylthird year in a row it’s been decided
here on this field for the championship vester’s sacrifice bunt. An out later, Hannah Bollinger hit a two-out RBI-double,
between us and them.”
“It’s not our first championship game, plating Widner. Linden led 1-0.
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

TRACK

Continued from Page 17

for the women. Osmond won a regional
championship in the 100 (12.72) and
teamed with Goodman, Wasilewski and
Sigsby to win the 400 relay (51.05). The
100 was super strong for the Lady Eagles
as Goodman finished third (state-qualfying time of 12.97), Wasilewski was fifth

(13.34) and Sigsby was seventh (13.58).
The 200 was a strong event. Osmond
earned another state trip by taking second
(26.7) while Goodman was fourth (27.85)
and Wasilewski was eighth (28.40). The
800 relay team of Osmond, Reygan
Acox, Shawna Schmandt and Victoria
Bransford also placed third (1:52.26).
CONTINUED AT TCTIMES.COM

PREP REPORT
BASEBALL
 Fenton at Saline Tournament: The
Tigers (18-7) lost two contests, falling to
Hartland 1-0 and then to Saline 6-2.
Hartland scored the only run of the first
game on a sacrifice fly in the sixth inning.
The only hit Fenton starting pitcher Owen
McCuan allowed was a double earlier in
the inning. That hitter scored the winning
run. McCuan tossed 5 2/3 innings of onehit, two-walk ball, striking out four. Adam
Barcome pitched 1 1/3 innings of shutout
relief, striking out one.
In the second game, Brendan Phillips
hit an RBI-triple to pace the Tigers’ of-

fense. Barcome relieved in this contest
as well and pitched two shutout innings,
allowing just two hits.
GIRLS LACROSSE
 Grand Blanc 13, Fenton/Linden 4:
The Fenton/Linden co-op program fell
to Grand Blanc for the second time this
season, losing in the opening round of
districts.
 East Lansing 22, Lake Fenton/
Goodrich 3: The Lake Fenton/Goodrich
co-op ran into a strong East Lansing
squad and lost in the opening round of
regionals by a sizable margin.
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Who will take me

HOME?

Sharpie

is 2 months old and loves to bounce
around and play with all sorts of toys.
She also loves to be petted.
SPONSORED BY:

BILLMEIER CAMERA SHOP
13575 Fenton Rd. • Fenton

www.adoptapetfenton.com
810-629-0723

WWW.FENTONCAMERA.COM

The Area’s Only Full Service Camera Shop
121 FIRST ST, FENTON • 810-629-2287
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Classifieds
REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES | JOB OPENINGS
SERVICE DIRECTORY | PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

HOURS: MON-FRI 10-6 • SAT 10-4

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Thursday • WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. • Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Employment
WORK WANTED
DISCOUNTED
LAWN MOWING
College Student,
Schedule Now
For 2022 Season.
Senior Discounts.
Call 810-625-1822.

FULL-TIME
MACHINIST AND
MIG WELDER
WANTED
for local Flint
business. Able to
run Bridgeport Mill,
Prot-Trak, Lathe,
Boring Mill. 5
years’ experience.
Medical, Dental,
401K, 40+ hours
weekly. Please
email ggrossbauer@
spentechusa.com

SEEKING
A PART-TIME
order filler for locally
owned mail order
company. Requires
working on your
feet with some
lifting and bending.
Flexible schedule,
15-25 hours
weekly. Please
call The Winfield
Collection at
810-735-2480.

CARE FOR RESCUE CATS
Fenton Area. Help wanted immediately caring
for cats on Friday, Saturday and/or Sunday
9:00am-noon. Filling food and water bowls,
cleaning litter pans, dusting, vacuuming and
mopping cat area, combing and petting the
kitties. Must have own reliable transportation.
We pay cash with a small trip bonus as long as
gas remains over $4.00. Please email loryder@
charter.net or text to 810-919-2590.

FULL TIME EMPLOYEE NEEDED
at a metal shop in Fenton. General Labor. Full
medical after 60 days and 401k with matching
after one year. Starting pay is $18 per hour. Must
be able to lift 50 lbs. Knowledge of hand tools
and measuring instruments a plus. Must speak
fluent English. High School diploma preferred.
New applicants will be working presses and
sandblasting parts but may be required to hold
torch or run CNC spinning lathe. Job requires 8
hours a day on your feet. Accepting applications
at Precision Metal Spinning 1120 Fenway Circle,
Fenton, MI 48430. Or email resume to brian@
precisionmetalspinning.com.

SALES ASSOCIATE

Our growing, community newspaper is
currently seeking a motivated individual
to assist with sales projects and public
relations. The part-time position pays an
hourly wage plus sales commission.
Send resume to jward@tctimes.com

LOCAL NEWS
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Tri-County Times EZ Read online subscription

Garage Sales
YARD SALE | GARAGE SALE | MOVING SALE
ESTATE SALE | SUB SALE

FENTON MAY 28TH30TH SATURDAYMONDAY 9-4PM
16432 Silver
Landings Dr.
DONATION ONLY
SALE. Monday
afternoon everything
is free! Please
support local kids!!!

LINDEN MAY
26TH-28TH
THURSDAYSATURDAY 9-4PM.
Starrs Farm 15550
Linden Rd. Huge
Multifamily Barn
Sale. Furniture,
collectibles, decor
and so much more.

Private Party Only

LINDEN MAY
27TH-28TH 9-5PM
277 Creekwood
Circle. Hunting and
fishing gear and
household items.

Planning a

GARAGE
SALE?
PLACE YOUR
AD ONLINE

Visit myfenton.com
Click on Classifieds
or call 810-433-6787

FENTON MAY
28TH-29TH 8-5PM
7385 Ledgewood Dr.
Furniture, household
items, exercise
equipment, mower,
air compressor,
generator and tools. A
little bit of everything.
Cash Only!

Subscribe
for only
$9/YEAR!

FENTON MAY
28TH-30TH 9-5PM
1344 W. Baldwin.
Antiques, glassware,
furniture, toys, horse
tack and saddles,
saddle racks,
tools, 28 years of
collections. Ducks
and chicks for sale.

TRACTOR WANTED
WANT TO BUY
burnt, busted,
broken 4-wheel drive
compact tractors
running or not. Call
Dave 810-869-3897
not text please.
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Obituaries
Carol Jean (Rodgers) Horning
1945 – 2022
Carol Jean
(Rodgers)
Horning - age
77, of Atlanta,
MI, passed
away peacefully
with her family
at her side on
Tuesday, May 24,
2022. Carol was
born January 3,
1945 in Fenton,
the daughter
of the late Roy
and Geraldine
Rodgers. Carol
was a loving wife to her husband
Craig of 59 years, a devoted
mother to her four children,
and a caring Mimi to her six
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. She was a fierce
squirrel hunter, gardener, and an
avid cook/baker. Carol enjoyed
her retirement at Canada Creek
Ranch in Atlanta. where she
enjoyed golf, playing cards with
the ladies pinnacle group and
watching the wildlife. Carol is
survived by her husband, Craig
Horning Sr.; her fur baby, Deeks;
four children, Fr. Roy Horning,
Donald Horning, Craig (Christy)
Horning Jr., and Jo (Don)
Schofield.; six grandchildren,
Courtenay (John) Oros, Becca
(Austin) Butcher, Hayley (Joe)

Wernet, Dennis
Horning, Craig
Horning III, and
Dylan Horning;
two greatgrandchildren,
Jaxson Oros and
Charley Oros; and
her sister, Susie
(Ken) Price. She
was preceded
in death by her
parents; her inlaws, Roy and
Florence Horning;
her sister, Judy
Hill; and her treasured golden
retriever, Murphy. Visitation will
be held Thursday, May 26, 2022
at Chagnon Funeral Home in
Onaway, from 2 – 5 PM with a 5
PM prayer vigil. Visitation will be
held from 10 AM until the time of
the funeral service at 12 Noon on
Friday, May 27, 2022 at St. John
the Evangelist Catholic Church
of Fenton, 600 N Adelaide St,
Fenton. The Horning family would
like to thank Hospice of Alpena
for their extraordinary care and
peace they brought to our family.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Victoria Marie Kuhn
1942 – 2022
Victoria Marie
Kuhn - age 79, of
Fenton, passed
away Sunday, May
22, 2022. Funeral
services will be held
2:30 PM Thursday,
May 26, at Sharp
Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake
Rd. Visitation will
be held 11:30 AM
until the time of
service Thursday.
Those desiring may
make contributions to St. John the
Evangelist Catholic Church. Victoria
was born July 29, 1942 in South
Bend, IN, the daughter of John
and Wilma (Podlas) Nozykowski.
She married Kenneth Kuhn on
August 20, 1966. Victoria was
Chief Dispatcher for the Fenton
Police Department, retiring in 2000
after 26 years of service. She
was a thoughtful and generous

person who loved
cooking, shopping
and gardening.
Victoria enjoyed
watching the birds
and wildlife around
her house and was
an avid tennis fan.
Surviving are her
husband, Kenneth;
children, Deborah
Kuhn-Glasgow of
Bancroft and David
Kuhn of Osaka,
Japan; sister, Louise
Williams; brotherin-law, Douglas Kuhn; sister-inlaw, Barbara Burtch; sister-in-law
Florine Novak; several nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in
death by her parents and brother,
Paul Novak. Tributes may be shared
at http://www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Service Directory
FLOORING

FLOORING

HANDYMAN

All Types of

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

New & Old Floors

GIVE US A CALL,
WE DO IT ALL!

Charles H. Hamilton

810-964-9559

Installation
Sanding | Refinishing

VIEW OBITUARIES ONLINE. TCTIMES.COM

810-333-5272

20 Years Experience
Licensed | Insured

Mike Shuert
Matt Shuert

810-964-9511
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Midweek Crossword

KING
FEATURES
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Midweek Sudoku
FUN BY THE NUMBERS
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way that
each row across, each column
down and each small 9-box
square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.
SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. by Linda Thistle • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Midweek Jumble
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four
Jumbles, one letter to
each square, to form
four ordinary words.
JUMBLE PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DS STUMP
GRINDING
&

CROSSWORD PUZZLESPONSORED BY

256 N. Fenway Dr., Fenton MI 48430 • 810-629-8282
©2022 King Features Synd., Inc. • Answers in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

810-730-7262
810-629-9215
Answers in this Sunday’s edition
of the Tri-County Times

Horoscopes

For the week of
May 23, 2022

ARIES

GEMINI

LEO

LIBRA

TAURUS

CANCER

VIRGO

SCORPIO

Mar 21/Apr 20
You may be questioning some
of your relationships this
week, Aries. Periodic reflection is good for your longterm well-being, but move
ahead with caution.
Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, finding balance
between your professional
life and your home life may
be challenging this week. Try
not to hurry through your
decision-making process.

May 22/Jun 21
Typical routines just aren’t fulfilling you lately, Gemini. Avoid
succumbing to frustration and
dissatisfaction by trying a new
hobby or brainstorming ways
you can change.
Jun 22/Jul 22
Avoid comparing yourself
to friends and colleagues,
Cancer. You may need a confidence boost, so hang around
friends and family who have
your back.

Jul 23/Aug 23
Has your love life affected
your professional ambitions
lately, Leo? Take a step back
and analyze the situation to
see what you can change for
the better.
Aug 24/Sept 22
Take some time to audit your
health, Virgo. What you eat,
how much you are sleeping,
how often you are exercising
these are all factors that may
require some change.

Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, watch out for power
struggles at work, especially
if you feel they are causing
you to be treated unfairly.
Bring issues to a supervisor if
it comes to it.
Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, fatigue may catch
up with you if you have not
been pacing yourself or taking enough time to care for
yourself. Slow down and take
a mental health day . or two.

SAGITTARIUS

Nov 23/Dec 21
You may be more sensitive
than usual this week, Sagittarius. You may feel like family or friends are judging you,
but that’s not necessarily so.

CAPRICORN

Dec 22/Jan 20
Try not to take part in
popularity contests or gossip
sessions at work, Capricorn.
It can only come back to bite
you when you least expect
it. Stay the course and keep
working hard.

AQUARIUS

Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, you may be seeking
greener pastures, both at
home and in your professional
life. Impatience can get the
best of you, but a change will
happen over time.

PISCES

Feb 19/Mar 20
You may have a tough time
relating to others this week,
Pisces. You view the world
through a creative lens even
when others don’t.
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Serving Michigan Since 1968

10% OFF

SOFTENERS
for as low as

1799 /MO

ater
re Salt, W
All in-Sto Sales
& Filter

$

Subject to credit
approval

The customer
service from water
testing to product install
was excellent!!
-Chris

Douglas Water
Conditioning provided
exceptional service!
-Joe F.

Here’s what
our customers
are saying!

We just had a brand new
water softener installed and we
were so happy with the quick
service and the pricing!
-Natalie B

1000 N. Leroy Street in Fenton

810-629-6000 | www.douglaswater.com
COUPON TCTW

EXPIRES 6/11/22

FREE

WHOLE HOUSE SEDIMENT OR
CARBON FILTER
with purchase of a New Water Softener
or Iron Filter ($400 Value)
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not
valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

COUPON TCTW

EXPIRES 6/11/22

SALT DELIVERY SPECIAL
BUY 12 BAGS OF SALT

GET 2 FREE

12 bag minimum | delivery only
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not
valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

COUPON TCTW

VALID 6/17 & 6/18/2022 ONLY

FATHER’S DAY WEEKEND SPECIAL

15% OFF
All in-store salt,
Filter & water sales

Friday & Saturday Only •June 17th & 18th
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Not valid with other offers. Not valid after expiration date.

